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1930's, and even its totaldei
World War II.
"They picked up the pieces X

now have one of the. most liberal
s o c i a I1 security systems in the
world," Smedley said,, noting that
(West) German workers now re-

(Continued on Page 4)

Stories that try to tell you that
you don't get yo'ur money's -worth
from social security are not only
wrong bult are usually written by
financial analysts trying to sell
mutual funds or some private in-
surance scheme that won't even
begin to provide comparable ben-
efits.
That was one of the centralI

points stressed by Larry Smed-
ley, the AFL-CIO's associate di-
rector for Social Seurity Affairs,
at an all-day conference on the
social security system at the Hy-
att HIotel at the Oakland Airport
this week.

T'The soci'al security system is
strong and don't let anyonle tell
you otherwse,"- Smedley told an
overflow crowd at the conference
sponsored, by the California AFIo
CIO in c'ooperatIion with the Social
Security Administration.
But in Iight of 'conservative

gains in the recent national elec-
tions, Smedley said that thie so-
cial security system is clearly
facing "a serious threat."'

HIe pointed out, however, that
Germnany, which started its social

security program, including na-
tional health insurance, over 100
y.ears ago (in 1870 unlder Chan-
cellor Bismarck), has-had an on-
going p r og-r am that survived
World..War I, the super-inflation
in Germany during the 1920's, the
worldwide depression of the

The California Labor Federa-
tion, AFIrIO, has moved its
accounts out of the Bank of Amer-
ica to protest the Bank of Ameri-
cats anti-union policies.

Tfhe action, mandated by a res-
olution approved -by delegates to
the Federation's convention in
Los -Angeles last- September, was
announced in a letter sent to all
Federation affiliates this week.

l'he convenltion resolution point-
ed out that some tim ago thie
Bank of America "changed its
corporate policy.,with respect to

contracting for janitorial work
from a policy of contracting for
a block of bank branches to a
policy of permitting each branchs
to contract separately without any
instructions regarding main}te-
nance of 'wage standards.'?
This change made it "'admin-

istratively imposs'ible for affiliat-
ed local unions representing jani-
tors to insure that bank branches
are cleaned under un'ion contract
and . . . directly resulted in the
10BSs of over 100 union jobs,"' the
resolution said.

It called on the Federation to
protest the bank's anti-unon pol-

(Continued. on Page 3)

eommitss
Anuounoed

Assembly Speaker Willie L.
Brown, Jr. (D-S. F.), has an-
nounced the followin Committee
assignments-:
AGING-Felando (ChDair) (R);

Chaeon (Vice Chair) (D); Tw
man (D); Bates (D); N. Waters
(D); Agnos (D); Johnston (D};
LaFollette (R);, Lewis (R); and
Filante (Rt).
AGRICULTIJRE-T h u rm an

(Chair) (D); BIerger (Vice Chair
(R); N. Waters (D); Costa (D);
C r a m e r (D); Campbell (D);
Johnston (I); Martinez (D); Klel-
ley (R); Ialett (Rt); and Duffy

BUSINESS AND} PROFES-
SIONS - Filante (Chair) (R.);
Base (Viee Chair) (D); Ber,1-an
(D); Greene (D); Farr (I));
Hughes. (I}); Lar-y 'StirBag (IC);
and Dave Stirligg (R).
CONSTffUTIONAL AMEEND-

MEENTS-Denns Brown (Chsair)
(R);. Farr (Vice Chair) (D); Wy-
-(Continued on Page 2)

California Senator S. I. Haya-
kawa's call for a sub-minimum-
wage for teenagers was strongly
opposed in a lead editorial car-
ried in the Oakland Tribune/East
Bay Today this week.
Last year Hayakawa spongored

a bill that would have established
a sub-minimum wage for young
people 16 to 20 years old at 75
percent of the federal minimum.
And he has announced that he is
planng tor introduce similar leg-
islation this year.

Perdue brand poultry products
have been placed on the national
AFL-CIO's unfair list and union
consumers are being asked not
to buy the non-union companqy's
roasters, broilers, chicken parts
or Cornish game hens.
Perdue, the nation's third larg-

est poultry processor, was adde-d
to the unfair list at the requlest
of the United Food & Commercial
Workers Union.
UFCW President William E.

Wynn said that the UFCW will
.seek the endorsement of the AFL-
CIO Executive Coun'cil for a na-
tionwide boycott next month.
The UFCW launched its boycott

of Perdue products -last Septem-
ber following an effort by UFCW

(Continued on Page 3)

After reviewig Hayakawa's ar-
guments that a sub- minimum
wage for youthl would give em-
ployers "a needed incentive to
hire teenagers,'? the T:ribune edi-
torial observed.'

"fa lower, miriimum wage is
allowed. for one group which is
having trouble finding jobs
benign as the proposal may sound
-ne wonders-what the next step

will be."
Declaring that "a lower mini-

(Continued on Page 3)

"You mewan -they allow them to sponsored by the American Man- A}-Ahadi,, ONZ, who had flown
'strikJ in 'tis 'counry? In, our agement Association last monthl. up from Houston to learn about
country, it uW61 never happen." Mary L. Yunt, secretary'-treas- American management tech-
Those were th}e words, spoken urer of the Orange County Central Iiiques, didn't 'know is that U.S.

incredulously in flawless E;nglish, La b or Council who coordinated workers won the right to organize
by Abdulla Al-Saif, a representa- the demonstration, said that more unions without any -itimidation or
tive of the oil-rich Arabian Ameri- than 20 different unions were rep- coercion from the employer and
can Oil Company (ARAMCO) as resented in the protest outside the to -bargain collectively with their
he be he1I d a picketlinle of more hotel. employer -46 years ago when the
than 200 trade unionists at the Among the workshops offered at National Labor Relations Act was
Anaheimn Hyatt Hos Hotel who the seminar was one on 'how to enacted after the greatest de-
were demonstratin to -protest a stay non-unioni. pression in the nation's history
one-day seminar on union-busting What Al-Saif and his companion (Continued on Paoe 3)

AFL-CIO President Lane Xirkr-
land has renewed labor'.s call for.
a -massive reindustr'ializatio'n pro-
gram for the United States-to be
fueled by carefully targeted in-
centivres rather than indiscrimi-
nate tax cuts for business.
Two million manufacturing jobs

have been wiped out during a
decade of erosion of the nation's
industrial base, Kirkland said.
Yet there is still no "$coherent
national policy" designe'd to 're-
verse "this ominous trend."
Kirkland and other participants

in a two-day conference spon-
sored by the AFL-CIO Industrial
Union'I3ept.' challenged the '$suF-
ply.-side" economic -theory that
pro:sperity. and industrial rebirth
will stemn from investmnent funds
genelrated by across-the-board in-
come and business tax cuts.
This tax cut prescription, Kirk-

land noted, 'is coupled with in-
sistence on a reduced role for
government. The fate of indus.
tries and regions that are expe-
rienci'ng e c o noa m i c difficulties
would be determined by a sup-

posedly competitive marketplace.
The trade u n i o n movement

sharply dissents from such rea-
soning, Kirkland stressed.
"We iust don't bellov that you

can wrift off malor indtustrios in
th'is country without paying for it
dearly in the future," he said.
"Nor -do we believe -that whole

cities and regions of America can
be allowed to decay, while other
regions prosper like Arab sheik.
doms, wilthout serio'us social and
economic conisequences,"
America needs a diversified in-

dus-trial base and that requires a
coordinated national policy shaped
with the involvement of labor,
industry and the public. Such
targeted -economic planning, he
said, is "a common thread" of
nations with the most impres-
sive industrial growth.
Kirkland challenged the con-

servative contention that burden-
some taxes have caused a long-
term slowdown in U.S. economic
growth.-
In fact, he retorted, U.S. taxes

are proportionately less than in'
most industrialized countries with
high growth rates.

(Continued on fge 2)

Wholesale prices rose six-tenths
of I percent in December, the
same as in November, pushing
the government's producer price
index for finished goods up 11.7
percent from a year earlier.
The over-the-year.change was

slightly less than the 12.6 per-
cent rise posted in 1979, Commis-
sioner Janet L. Norwood of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics told
the congressional Joint Economic
Committee, because the rates of
price increase for. finished energy

goods and consumer foods de-
celerated. But 'non-enlergy items
increased more in 1980 than in
the previous year, she said.
Energy prices rose 1.6 percent

last month, with gasoline prices
up 1.5percent and heating oil up
1.9 percent, BLS r'eported, the
second month in a row that they
have-increased by more than I
percent.
Some economists have predict-

ed that rising energy prices will
,(Continued on Page 2)
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Ryloek Company, Ltd., 1285
Atlantic Ave., Union City.

Tennessee Plastics of Johnson
City, Tennessee.

San Franlcisco Bay Guardian.

S an R afael IIdependent-Jour-
nal.

Vallejo Times-Herald.

In addition the Federation is
supporting such nationalI AFL-
CIO sponsored boycotts 'as those
in progress agai-nst the Kingsport
Press of Kingsport, Tenn., pub-
lishers of the "World Boolc" and
"Childcraft" series.

Broadwvay Theatre, 4th and
Broadway, Santa Ana.

Killdair Theater Corporation,
operators of the following anti-
union theaters in Santa Cru'z and
Monterey Counties:
Cinema 70 ill Monterey;
Stinbeek Theater in Monterey;
Valley Cinema ill Carmel Val.

ley;
Globe Theater in Salinas;
Cinema Theater in Soquel; and,,
Twn I & II n Aptog.
M arriott's Great- Americ an

Theme Parkc and Hotel,, Santa
Clara.
Sea World,, San Diego.

Doetor's Hospital of San Lean.
dro.
HertzJca and Knowles, San Fran-

cisco, architects.

Montgomery Ward in Redding.

Norbert Cronin & Co., insurance
agents, San Francisco.

Non-Union ceberg Leftee.
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(Continued from Page 1 ) Wray (D); Cortese (D); Rosen.
man (R); Dave Stirling (R); thal (D); Deddeh (D); Bane (D);
Hart (D); Robinson (D); and MountJoy (R); Felando (R); Den.
Vasconcellos (D). nis Brown (R); and Frizzelle (R).
CONSUMER PROTECTION HEALTH-Torres (Chair)_ (Dj;

AND TOXIC MATERULS-Tan- Ivers (Vice Chair) (R); Tucke'r
ner (Chair) (D); Sebastiani (Vice (D); Hughes (D); Rtosenthal (D);
Chair) (R); -Sher (D); Chacon Bates (D); Elder (D); Johnston
(D); Katz (D); Elder (D); KOnn- (D); Youing (D); Moorhead M)';
yu (R); and Wright MR) Felando (R); Nolan (R); and
CRIMINAL JUSTICE -Goggin Filante (R).

(Chair) (D); Wri.ght (Vice Chair) HUIGADCMINT
(R); Harris (D); Cramer (D); DEVELOPMENT-Costa (Chat)Bates (D), Moore (D?; McAlister (D); Filante (Viee Chair) (R);'
(D); Levine (D); Flovd (D); Katz (D); Hughes (D); Bates
Martinez (D); Baker (R); LaFol- MD); Young (D); Roos (D);
lette (R), Herger (R); and Se- Konnyu (R); and Ryan (R).

bastONOIC DEVLOPEN IWMAN SERVICES -LockereECNDOPANINGDEE oPMeNT (Chair) (D); Konnyu (Vice Chair)
(Chair) (R); Katz (Vice Chair)} osa(R); Moortie(D); Rynan()(D); Cortese (D); Torres (D)- CotaR);an Mavertirnez (R); y
Ina);lls (dD); Leh man(D); Wright JRUDICIAR -y Harrling (CaR)
EDUCATION- Greene (Chair) Bemn(D);Imbrecht (VceChi) MeA);(D); Bergeson (Vice Chair) -(R); Bserma (D);H nalls(D); M. cAterHiighes (D); Hart {D); Tanner ise D;Hr () .Wtr

(D); Vasconcellos (D)- Farr(D); (D); 'Torres (D); Robinson (D);
Campbell (D); and Johnston (D), Leonard (R); Dave Stirling (R)$

Leonard (R); andi Navlor (R) ; LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT--
ELECTIOSAND EAPPOR Chair) (R); McAlister (D); Har.

(D); Navlor (Vice Chair) (R)- ;s b ~~~~~~Alatorre (D); Rosenthal (D),
Berman (D); Agnos (.D; M. Was- Ryan (R); Kelley (R); and Berg.
ters (D); Roos (D); Goggin (D); eson (R).
Camphell (D); Lehman (D); Le- LOCAL GOVERNMENT Fra.
vine (D); Johnson (R); Mountjoy ze(hi)() ots Vc
(R); Hallett (R); Dennis Browvn Chair) (D); Thurman (D); Mar,
(R); and Statham (R). tinez (D)- Cramer (D); Tuckei
FINANCE A-ND INSURANCE- (D); Wright (R); and HergeiMeAlister (Chair) (.D): Johnson (R

(Vie Cai)-t-) >.de X-); NATIJRAL RESOURCES-Haii
Bosco (D); Young MD) Greene nigan (Chair) (D); Baker (Vice
(D); Robinlson (D); Panan (I)); Chair) (R); Kap)iloff (D); Levine
Tuckrf); orre (D Mc (D); Bates (D), Sher (D); Pan

Cp.rthv (D); Bane (D); VicenenRa (D); Bosco (D); Goggdi '(D),
^ aneaer . s ( wMarguth (R); Herger (R);-Fra.

Imbrecbt (R): Nolan (R); Ivers zee (R); and Rogers (R).
(R); and LaFollette (R). PUBLIC- EMPIAYEES ANII
GOVERNMENTAL ORGAiNIZ>A- RETIREMENT- beker (Chair)

TION - Vcencia (Chair) (D); (D); Lar Stirlin (ieCar
Statham (Vice Chair) (R); Costa

arry
Ele ( Viee Chair]()

(D); Roos (D); Taner (D;
(R) Eler(D);ZLoae(D;yer(D)

(Continued from Page 1)
Untargeted tax cuts, such as

proposed changes in depreciation
writeoffs, can be counter-produc-
4ie as- well as wasteful, Kirkland
warned.
One 44perverse" outcome of such

a step could "accelerate the
movement of industries and jobs
away from older regions of the
nation," he warned.
Tax incentives must be designed

-to achieve specific objectives that
fit into an overall reindustriali-
zation policy, Kirkland said.
"Investment credits should only

be available for increases in in-
vestment levels, and tax subsidies
should be elearly targeted to
needed industrial sectors and re-

The following firms are cur-
rently on the "We Don't Patron-
ize" list of the California Labor
Federation, AFL-CIO. Firms are
placed on the list in response to
written requests from affiliates
and only after approval by the
Executive Council.
All trade unionists and friends

of organized labor are urged not
to patronize firms listed here.

Affiliates involved are urged to
inform the Federation of any fu-
ture contract settlements or other
developments that would warrant
the removal of any of these anti-
union firms from the list.
Unfair firms are:-

Fresno Area
Fresno Towrnehouse,, 220 Tu-

lare St., Fresno.

Los Angeles Area
The Grand Hotel- at One Hotel

Way in Anaheim.
Newporter Inn, Newvport Beach.
The Pacifica Hotel at 6161 West

Centinela Street in Culver City.

The following San Diego area
motels:
Bahia Motel and Motor Lodge,
Catamaran Motor Hotel and
Restaurant.

Sacramento Area
Sacramento Inn, Arden Way at,

Interstate 80, Sacramento.

Red Lion Motor Inn, 2001 West
Point Way, Sacramento.
The Nut Tree and the Coffee

Tree Restaurants on Interstate 80
between San Francisco and Sac-
ramento.

San Francisco BNay Area
The following restaurants on

Union-Street in San Francisco:
Thomas Lords
Mother Lade
Pe2

s,(Rt); and lewds (1|).
PU1BIC SlIASOWLN,
erMiCEd ho Levine*

(D); Bane (D); lBostc (D); Roos
(D),-Vicencia (D); Alatorre (D);
Frazee (Rt); Moorhead (R); Ryan
(R); and Leonard -(R).-
REVENUE AND TAXATION-

Deddeh (Chair) (D); LFewis (Vice
Chair) (R); Sher (D); Hlannan
(D); Lockyer (D);ore (D);
Elder (D); Floyd (D);- Cortese
(D); Kaniloff (D); Dennis Brown
(R); Kelley (R); Naylor (R);
Konnyu (R)-; Larry StirHing (R);
and McCarthy (D).
-RULES -Paglan (Chair) (D);

Lancaster (Vice Chair) (R); Ag
nos (D); M. Waters (D); Kapi.
loff (D); Rosenthal (D); Statham
(R); MountJoy (R); and Nolan
(R).
TRANSPORTATION -Young

(Chair) (D) LaFollette (Vice
Chair) (R); Wray (D); Papan
'(D); Ingalls (D); Deddeh, (D);
Vicencia (D); Harris (D); Wy-
man (R); Lancaster MR; Friz-
zelle (R); Mountjoy (R); and
Moore -(D).
WVATER, PARKS AND WILDl

LIFE-N. Waters (Chair) (D);
Kelley (Vice Chair) (R); Lehman
(D); Floyd (D); Katz (D) ,Camp-
bell (D); Cramer (D); Rogers
(R); and Larry StirUng (R).-
WAYS P-ND MEANS -Vascon-

cellos (Chair) (D); Imbrecht
(Vice Clhair) (R); Bosco (D);
Lehman (D);- Lockyer (D); M!.
Waters (D); Agnos (D); Berman
(D); McCarthv (D); Hart (D);,
Kapiloff (D); Robinson (D); Cha-
con (D); Goggin (D); Levine (D);
Johnson (R); Ivers (R); Wy-an
(R); Leonard (R); Baker ()
Duffy (R); Frizzelle (Rt); and
Margutth (R).-
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gions," he declared.
Kirkland stressed the impor-

tance of a National Reindustriali-
zation Board, with labor, business
and g'overnment representation,
which would both set''national
goals and direct the activities of
a financing agency empowered to
make and guarantee loans.
"Private pension funds should

be.permitted and encouraged" to
participate in such financing ar-
rangements "to support and ex-
pand industrial employment," he
suggested.

In contrast to -trgeted tax poli-
cies, Kirkland warned, "the only
*assured result of across-the-board
tax cuts is that corporate eash
flows will increase.' Instead of un-

dertaking greater rates of invest-
ment here in the United Stats,
businesses may raise dividends,
invest abroad or purchase other
companies," he pointed out.

BLS Shdy Eyes
Employer Payr
For Union WVork
If you want to know more about

how other union contracts cover
the issues of employer pay for
union business and leaves of ab-
sence for union business then a
new publication of the U.S. Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics may be
just, what you need.

Titled "Major Collective Bar-
gaining Agreements: Employer
Pay and Leave for Union Busi.
ness," the new study is based on
1,765 private sector agreements
covering nearly 8 million workers
and 497 public agreements cover-
ing over 630,000 workers.

It provides illustrative clauses
on -employer pavr for union busi-
ness dealing with grievances, ar-
bitration and negotiation. It also
provides illustrative clauses on
leaves of absence for union bu.si-
ness because of union positions,
conventions and training.
Copies of the study, BI.S Bul-

letin 1425-19, "Major Collective
Bargaining Agreements: Employ-
er Pay and Leave for Union Busi-
ness"t may be ordered from the
nearest BLS Regional Office or
from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C.. 20402.
The cost is $4 per copy.

(Continued frorn Page 1)
be the key inflationary problem
this year. Norwood told the con-
gressional panel:
"The fact, that -energy prices

have accelerated signifi'cantly in
recont months, a f t e'r several
months of moderation, b ea r s
watching. Although these prices
are not now increasing at the
levels registered late last year
and early in 1980, the magnitude
and duration of changes in ener-
gy prices in the coming months
will be an important factor in the
inflationary climate for 198."
The rather moderate Decem-

ber rise in wholesale prices was
assisted by a decline of four-
tenths of 1 percent in food prices,
including an 18.5 percent plunge
in sugar prices.
Prices for meat, poultry, and

fish also dropped -by amounts
ranging from 6.8 percent for pork
to one-tenth of 1 percent for beef
and veal-and fresh fruit prices
dropped 4 percent.
But there were large increases

for fresh and dried vegetables, up
4.7 percent; eggs, up 2.6 percent,
and milled rice, up 4 percent.
The increase in food prices that

the Agriculture Dept. has pre-
dicted has'not yet begun to show
up in the producer price index.
The department e x p e c t s food
prices to rise about I percent a
month this year.
Food prices declined in Decem-

ber at all three stages of process-
ing-finished, intermediate, and'
crude. 'But prices for non-food
finished items rose nine-tenths of
1 percent, two-tenths more than
in November.

Cooperage,
Coffee Cantata
Vintners
Hudson Bay West
Perry's
Victoria Station
The DeIi
The Godfather
Mingai-Ya
Jim's Grll

Restaurants in Ghirardelli
Square, San Francisco:
Magic Pan
The Mandarin
Ghirardelli Wine & Cellar Cafe

Other eating places in San
Francisco:
McDonald's Hamburger (all);
Colonel Sanders Kentucky
Fried Chieken (all);

H. Salt Esquire Fish & Chips
(all);
Jaek In Ihe Box (all);
Benihana of Tokyo;
Head Hunter Amusement Park

of San Francisco;
Kau Kau Gardens;
Carol Doda's;
Mabuhay Restaurant; and
The Casbah.

-San Jose Area
The following hotels, mnotels and

restaurants 'in Santa Clara-Coun-
ty:
Vagabond Motor Hotel, 1488

North First, San Jose.
Giorgio's Pizza House, 1445 Fox-

worthy, San Jose.
HoLiday Inn - Palo Alto, 625 El

Camino Real, Palo Alto.
Cindy's Restaurant,, 17025 Condit

Road, Morgan Hill.
Sirloin & Brew Unliraited, Res.

taurant, 12333 Saratoga-Sunnyvale
Road, Saratoga.

Shirtafl Restaurant, 2515 El Ca-
mino Real, Palo Alto.
Hungry Tiger Restaurant, 1010

Sunnyvale-Saratoga Road, Sunny-
vale.

Magice Pan Restaurant, 335 S.
Winchester Blvd., San Jose.
House of Geji/Cathay -Restant-

rant, 1335 N. First St., San Jose.
Wtilliam Flaggs Restaurant,,

Homestead Road 8c Lawrence Ex-
pressway, Santa Clara.
Travelodge, 940 Weddel Drive,

Sunnyvale.
Red Baron Restaurant, 2500

Cunningham Ave., San Jose.,
International House of Pancakes,

3395 Stevens Creek Blvd., San
Jose.

Stockton Area
Stoekton Inn Motel 'and Restau-

rants, 4219 Waterloo Road at Hwy.
99.

Otto's Place,, 7824 Thornton Rd.
Stoekton Joe's Restaurant, 1503

St. Mark's Place Plaza.
Vagabond Motor Hotel, 33 N.

Center.
Denny's Restaurants, 3950 E.

Waterloo Rd. &c 642 W. Charter
'Way.
Sambo's Restaurant, 11 N. Cen-

ter.
Jolly Tiger Restaurant, 4747 Pa.

cific Ave.

Modesto Area
Holiday Inn, 1612 Dale Road,

Modesto.

Charles Ma-nufacturing Co. of
Dothan, Ala., which also sells fur-
niture under the name of The Fox
Manufacturing Co.

Coors Beer

Gaffers & Sattler products

Goehring Meat Co., Inc., of
Lodi, Calif.

Masonite Corp. plant, Clover-
dale, Sonoma County.

Pemlko Mfg. Co.,, EmeryviUe,
Calif.
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U. S. Factory VVorkers' Pay
'Drops to 5th Place i"n 10 Years

JANITORIAL JOBS ISSUE

Sat AF41 Pulls FuRds Out
ln Protest of B ofAs Poicies

\m, *,xtiuE ua vl,.az
\10 |.\.I

certed actilvities for fhe purpose
of collective bargaining or other
mutual aid or protecti'on . . ."
To protect these S e c t i o n 7

rights, federal law-makes certain
employer conduct illegal. Specif-,
ically, it is an unfair labor prac-
tice for an employer:
* To interfere 'with, restrailn or

coerce employe s in the exercise
of the rights guaranteed in Sec-
tion 7;

*To form or control a labor
organization as Ia "company un-
ion";r

fallen from first place to fifth
place in hourly compensation mn
the -past decade, the Business_
Week article was headed "HIow a
Lag in U.S. Wages Pays Off in
World Trade." It began with the
suggestion that "One' reason -for
the improved U.S. position in in-
ternational trade may lie in the,
fact tifat worker compensation
has been rising a lot faster over-
seas than it has in this country."
And rather than acknowledge

that U.S. workers' wages have
declined sharply the BW article-
said only that "The U.-S. has
moved from having_ the highest
level to an intermediate position."

(Continued from Page 1 )
sation between 19e70 and 1979
amounted to 48 percent in Japan
and 62 percent in Germany but
only 11 percent in the United
States, the study said.
The study indicates that the

hourly wages of Swedish factory
workers in 1979 were 29 percent
higher. than those of U.S., work-
ers;' those of Belgium workers
nearly 21 percent higher; those
.of West- German workers 13.7
percent higher; and those of Den-
mark workers 8 percent higher.
Possibly in an effort to put the

best face possible on a study that
disclosed that U.S. workers have

*To discriminate against any
employee in hiring, firing or con-
ditions of employment because of
union activities or to encourage or
discourage membership in a un-
ion;
& * To discriminate against an
employee for filing unfair labor
practice charges or giving tesfi-
mony in an NLRB proceeding;
and,
* To refuse to bargai'n collec-

ftively with the union which repre-
sents the majority of his emprloy-

Labior Health
ExperttoSpeakat
'Apprentice Meet
J a n e t Bertinusen, director of

the Labor Occupational Health
Program at the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley, will speak on
issues of importance to female
apprentices at the quarterly meet-
ing o f t h e California Advisory
Committee on Women in Appren-
ticeship which opens at 3:00 p.m.
Welnesday, J a n u a r y 28 at the
Holiday Inn in Carmel.
The Advisory Committee meet-

ing, which is open to all ititerest-
ed parties, -will aIso feature a
showing of "The Workplace Hus-
tle," a film on sexual harassment
narrated by Ed Asner, and con-
sider a recornmendation to re-
sume public service spot radio
and TV announcements and fol-
lowup procedures regarding ap-
prenticeship opportunities for
women.
The time of the Advisory Com-

mittee's meeting was moved up
to 3:00 p.m. to avoid a conflict
with a meeting on solar technol-
ogy scheduled,by the Division of
Apprenticeship Standards earlier
in the -day.
Ed Wallace, Chief of DAS, has

invited'all members of the Advi-
sory Committee to attend the
solar technology meeting which
will be held in the same hotel
from 9:00 a.m. to noon January
28. He pointed out that this is a
new field for apprenticeship op-
portunity and suggested that the
subject should be both instructive
and interesting to Advisory Com-
mittee members.
Kathleen Kinnick, Director of

Women's- Activities for the Cali-
fornia A F L- C I O, who is also
chairperson of the CACWA, said
that the quarterly meeting will
also involve the nomination and
election of officers.
Other labor officials serving on

th-e Advisory Committee include:
Elinor Glenn, president of the
SEIU Joint Council No. 8- Bill
Phalanger, of Oakland Roofers'
Local 81; and Allen Jones, busi-
ness representative of Steamfit-
t e r s a n d Industrial Pipefitters
Local 250.
The_-Advisory Committee was

established under the 1939 Shel-
ley-Maloney Apprentice L a b o r
Standards. Act "to foster and pro-
mote equal opportunities in ap-
prenticeship and training for -all,
irrespective of sex, race, colo)r,
creed or national origin.
Under its Articles of Organiza-

tion, the Adv'isory Committee is
comprised of four members each
from labor and management; plus
one labor, one management and
one public member representing
the' California Apprenticeship
Council (CAC); four representa-
tives from women and minority
outreach organizations; four rep-
r.esentatives of local coordinators'
associations; and five consultants
from interested government ageni
cies, two of whom shall represent
educat'ional entities (one from vo-
cational education and one froni
the community colleges)-.

(Continued from Page 1 )
mum wage for teenagers would be
a step backward from the princi-
ple that persons should be paid
on the basis of the work that they
perform, not on' the basis of their
color or seX or age," the Tribune
editorial poinft out that Haya-
kawa's proposal "would encour-
age employers to favor teenagers
over adults, signaling a return to
the days of 'free enterprise' which
gave employers the freedom to

Data Sougtf
Workers'Ps

The Department of Labor's Oc-
cupational Safety 'and Health Ad-
ministration (OSHA) has called
for the submission of comments
by Jan. 31, 198I on worker ex-
posure to pesticides-during manu-
facture and forulation to help
the -agency.develop a generic
stanidard.
-To -. "*et -inffrriati6n

on thie issue OSHA also an-
nounced that it would hold the
first of three informal public
meetings in Fresno on February
24-259 1981. The other two meet-
ings are scheduled in Beaumont,
Texas, March 10-11, 1981; and
Charleston, S.C., March 24-25,
1981.
Gabriel J. Gillotti, regional

OSHA administrator in San Fran-
cisco,' pointed out that currently
OSHA has airborne concentration
limits for about 160 substances
used in pesticides.
"These exposure limits are to

be met through engineering and
work practice controls supple-
mented by respirators if neces-
sary, no specific medical surveil-
lance, training or hygienic prac-
tices which could further protect
workers are required," he ex-
plained.
But OSHA envisions including

these types of protection in a
generic standard, he said.
The Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) lists some 1500 in-
gredients and 30,000 products
'Used as pesticides. EPA is re-
sponsible for regulations covering
registration, labelling, permitted
uses and safe application of pes-
ticides. OSHA sets and enforces
standards governing worker pro.

.--.41__~~~~~~~~~t

OSHA is particularly interested
in comments on the scope and
application of a generic pesticide
standard, including whether or
not the definition of a pesticide,
adopted from EPA, is too broad,
and if so, how it might be nar-
rowed.
EPA defines a pesticile as

"any substance or mixture of
substances intended for prevent-
ing, destroying, repelling or miti-
gating any pest, and any sub-
stance or mixture of substances
intended for use as a plant regu-
lator, defoliant or dessicant."
OSHA is also interested in pubS
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exploit whatever group was 'most
convenient, be it children or
women or minorities or immi-
grants.""
In conclusion, the editorial de-

clared:
"The reason minimum wage

laws were enacted during the
worst depression this country has
ever known was to prevent such
exploitation. That reason is still
valid today."

ir Sandards on
icide Exposure1
lie comments on how "exposed
employees" could be defined for
a generic standard, he said.
"One alternative OSHA is con-

sidering," Gillotti said, "is a per-
formance-oriented -standard 'per-
mitting each employer to assess
the gravity of hazards in his or
hor workplace for various routes
Vo entry such as inhalation, skin
absorption and ingestion. The
agency would like comments de-
tailing how employers should as-
sess the hazards."
Suggestions on requirements

for medical surveillance that
should be included in the stand-
ard would also be helpful, he
said.
In addition, the agency is ask-

ing whether it should prepare ad-
ditional non-mandatory gui-delines
to help employers in complying
with a' generic performance
standard. If so, what should be
included?, he asked.
The agenc'y is also interested in

'any evidence that docurnents the
health risks of both chronic and
acute exposure to pestici-des and
how the risks are handled on the
job.
In addition, OSHA is seeking

comments that assess whether or
not a generic pesticide standard
can reduce employee exposure
and whether it can reduce the
risk of worker illness from pesti-
cid'es.
Comments on the availability

of material safety data sheets
on pesticides, emergency plans,
and environmental effects would
also be welc'ome, he said.
The Fresno meeting will be held

at the Fresno Convention Center
at 700 M Street beginning at 9:00
a.m. and continue until 5:00 p.m..
Comments and requests to

make 'oral presentations at the
informal meefing should be sub-
mitted to OSHA by January 31,
1981. Comments should be for-
warded, in quadruplicate, to
OSHIA E)ocket Officer, Docket No.

-H-115, Room S 6212, Frances Per-
kins Bldg., Third Street and Con-
stitution Avenue, N.W., Washing-
ton, D.C., 20210.
Further information on the

hearings on the meetings may- be
obtained by contacting Tom Hall,
OSHA Division of Cornsumner Af-
fairs, at (202) 523 8024.

(Continued from Page 1) AFL-CIO af]
icy and to sever all business re- counts with tt}
lationships with the bank unless to move them
the policy was changed. Henning's 1h
In his letter to affiliates, John new forms a

F. Henning, the California AFL- been o.rdered
CIO's executive offic'er, said: warded to al'

"Ihave worked during this time rarhybillingwith the Service Employees lead- ruarms,billings
ership and the Bank of America to Anyrems,hainresolve grievances at issue. The

ic foyremsain(bank has fafled to adopt a satis- to afformstinzfactory solution. Accordingly we t fiito
have moved our Federation ac- Labor Feder'
counts to the Hibernia Bank in used after F4
San Francisco. added.
In accord with the convention's

action, Henning also urged all P rdu
TUITION-FREE ut on
S.F. College Dist. 'o'
Offers Series of Cniu

Labor Courses Local 117, to
A number of tuition-free courses productio at

for those who want to know more Va,.- processilr
about unions are being offered An unfair 1,
during the spring semester of the is now in its
Labor Studies Program of the plant.
City Co ll e ge of -San Francisco. During thf
starting February 3. paign, UFCW
The program was set up by to honor a pi

trade unionists and continues to the unaffiliat(
be closely gui'ded by an advisory attempt to o~
committee of elected labor lead- drivers.
ership in the San Francisco area. In retaliati(
Most of the courses involve one bers were "'pi

meeting a week generally from by the comr
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. either at the UFCW to filedowntown Community C oll1e ge tice'charges.
Center at 800 Mission Street or at The Nation
31 Gough Street.Bor ha i
Course topics include: The boased hasih

American Labor Movement; La- hearnsedo the
bor and Politics; La b or Law; ineAprings are

La b or Relations and Collective inockedl.ntil
Bargaining; Labor Economics; blockeduni
Communication for Labor Lead-

solv ted. c
ershilp; Grievance Handling and UFCW boycc
Arbitration; Women in the Labor Perdue's "aEForce; Health and Safety in the philosophy wl
Workplace; and Employment Dis- into a situat
crimination Law. o t ,0
In addition, the San Francisco drauinc

CommunitY College District is Of- Perdue's an
fering a new day course on Wed- included buyinesday, from 1:00 t'o 4:00 p.m. at un i on conti240 Golden Gate Avenue that will closing them I
cover state and federal legislation and then rec
as it affects the work force rights non-union coof the individual union member. to Jerry Gor(The deadline for applications,- tor 'of UFCA
which may be submitted by any- codntn
one 18 years old or over, is Janu- coordinain Is
ary 30. union in the
For further information write to industry,"' Go

the Labor Studies Program, S. F- ing out thatICommunity College District, 33 ployment poli'Go u gh St., San Francisco, Ca. citations for i94103 or phone 239-3090 or 239- diin ne3048dton.nea union*
In the Ac(

Gordon said,
than 400 work
period and w
ous health at
tions.

rfiliates having ac-
he Bank of Annerica
i to other banks.
etter explained that
ind envelopes have
I and will be for-
11 affiliates as soon,
available. The Feb-
;will be on the new

ning Bank of ,Amer-
,denvelopes relating
with the California
ation should not be-
'ebruary 1, 1981, he

ie Poulr

led from Page D
organize the 1,700

ind- maintenance
Perdue's Accomac,
ng plant.
labor practic'e strik-e
sixth nmonth at the

e organizmg cam-
supporters 'agreed

iicket line set up by
;,ed Teamsters in an
)rganize the Perdue

on, 57 UFCW mem-
iermanently replaced
npany, forcing the
unfair labor prac-

ial Labor Relations
issued a ,complaint
union's charges and
scheduled to begin
ie election, remains
the charges' are re-

arger issue in the
ott, Wynn said, is
ggressive anti-union
rhich has translated
tion where not one
h.mployees wo'rks un-
.ontract."
ntfi-union tactics have
ring p I a n t s where
~racts are enforced,
for "modernization,"
Dpening them under
Dnditions, according
,don, assistant direc-
Region 4, who 'is

the boycott.
out to destroy the
!poultry processing
)rdon charged, point-
Perdue's harsh em-
licies and record of
unsafe working con.
rscore the need for

comac plant alone,
Perdue fired more
kers over a two-year
ras cited for numer-
nd safety law viola--
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0 1
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(Continued from Page 1 )
had left nearly a, quarter of the
nation's workforce destitute and
homeless.
For the edification of the oil

she iks as well as many U. S.
workers who are ignorant of their
rights, here's what Section 7 of
the NLRA says:
"Employees shall have the right

to self-organization, to form, join
or assist labor organizations, to
bargain collectively through rep-
resentatives of their own choos-
ing, and to engage in other con-

I akan Tr4ibune Iposes
Sub-Minimmum for Youths

I



SET THE RIGHT 'PRIORITIES-James Pathn, more than $1.6 trillion. Stressing the need for full employ- warned workers against being talked in
director ef the California Labor Federation's Retired ment, Patton, who is also president emeritus of tho of the social security program and de
Members' Department, tells more than 120 trade unionists National Farmers' Union, said that the United States can threat of cutbacks being proposed by Pre
takilng part in an all-day conference on the nation's social afford an adequate social security program "if we set transition team Task Force on Social Se
security system that the present system is "a nat'ional the right priorities." Larry Smedley, the national AFL- "are far greater than any in the historyo
disgrace" for a nation with a gross national product of CIO's Associate Director for Social S curity Affairs, (Setestory below).

itv dropping out
clared that the
Psident Roagan's
curity this year
of the program."

-the benefits confidence in our government to
conceivably handle it."

itly invested "There is no really great prob-
vately. lem with the Social Security sys-
threats of tem that can't be handled," he

re far great- declared.
istory of the Referring to a move by some
said that an largely loca'l government entities
ity) coalition to withdraw from the social secu-
,ar or so ago rity system, Geller said:
the National "'Anyone leaving the social se-
wris and oth- curity svstem today is walking
s will be re- away from the best deal in Amer-
forthcoming ica-anyone who thinks that there
let'aran.is a private insurance policy, af-
Zetsrgan fordable by the avoragepaid
tohe on-w'orker, equivalent to social secu-

;eningthe n ritfy is talking out of his hat."
enis gexctive BENEFITS SPELLED OUT
th 4-eaeuire To drive this point home, Gel-
sthem "isya ler cited the hypothetical case of
nserica gov

a worker 34 years old with a wifenerlan °v-33 and two children, one 5 and
the other 3. If that worker clied in

G ISSUE 1980, his widow and two children
t "the great would be eligible fokr benefits un-
remains a der the surv"ivors insurance pro-

bty and said gram totalling $36S,057.
workers wilIl If the same worker were seri-
off destruc- ouqly disabled in 1980, he and h'is

family would be eligible for $302,-
Ir of the Cal- 780 in benefits.
etired Mem- 'And if he retired at aee 62 a'nd
Id President lived an additional 17 years and
ional Farm- his wife li v ed an additional 23
hat the pres- years, their total retirement bene-
care of el- fits would be S328.010.

nafional dis- This amounts, Geller saidl, to a
hat produces total insurance orotection of $M,-
luct of more 848, nearly a million dollars.

"Private companies will gener-
URGED ally not give that kinld of policy-
e nation lost they do not go for comprehensive
years of em- prorams eKcevt at an exorbitant-
Df unemploy- ly high rate," Geller pointed out.
ton declared FLAW IN PRIVATE PLANS
~o go i-s to go He also emphasized that a proc-

ess to keep up with the cost of
of appropri- living is built into the social secu-'
Illion for the rity system while few, if any,
ilk about na- private plans provide cost of liv-
Dlder peopl"e ing increases. The result, he not-
;ic. . .. The ed, is.a deterioration in the value
get damned of private planl benefits.
harder than In warning workers to be wary
Ve're always of any proposal presented to them
We can af- calling for withdrawal from the

cial security social security system, Geller
right pri'or- stated flatly that "the social se-

Ad. curity bienefit cannot be replaced
teller, Assist- by any p r i v a t e insurance car-
issone for rier."

dget for the SocialI security benefits are
inistration in portable, they are tax free, and
the partici- they enjoy -the benefit of periodic
not so much cost of living increases which pri-
security sys- vate plans do not, he said.
crisis in our Moreover, he noted, withdrawal

(Continued from Page 1 )
ceive benefits amounting to more
than 60 percent of their pre-retire-
ment income.
In contrast, the U. S. social se-

cur ity program presently pro-
vides benefits amounting to about
42 percent of pre-retirement In-
come. But this level would be
slashed to 25 percent or less if
recommendations proposed by a'
Reagan transition team task force
on s o c i a I security were to be
adopted, he said.
PROPOSED CUTBACKS C ITED
The Reagan task force has pro-

posed:
* Raising the age for full re-

tirement benefits from 65 to 68
and the age for early retirement
benefits from 62 to 65;
* iAmiting c o s t of living in-

creases to no more than the in-
crease in wages rather than the
increase in cost of living. (Wage
increases have fallen th r ee or
four percent or more below con-
sumer price increases during the
past several years.)
* Phasing out secondary bene-

fits for spouses and survi'ving
spouses.

*Changing the formulIa for
determining initial benefits that
would result in lowering initial
benefits.

PROBLEMS EXPLAINED'
Smedley acknlowledged that the

social security system needs ad-
justments because actuaries a
number of years ago could not
foresee the extent of inflation and
excessive unemployment dur-ing
the past -sevreral years. But this
can be accomplished by using gen-
eral fund revenues or adjusting
the tax base, he said.
Smedley also noted that those

who a t t a c k the social security
system never mention that social
security income is tax free and
a I w a y s include the employer's
contribution in computing -and

thereby overstating-,
that a worker might
receive if he pruden,
the same amount prii
Asserting that the

cutbacks this year "a]
er than any in.the hi
program," Smedley :fi
SOS (Save Our Securi
that was formed a ye~
by the AFL-CIO and
Council of Senior Citiz
er like-minded groupi
activated f o r t h e
fight.
"Let's not agonize,

ize," Smedley said.
In opening remarks

ference, J o h n F. E
California AFL - CIO'
officer, observed that
old social security s3
critical part of the An
ernmental structure."

AGING STILL Bl(
But he warned thal

issue of the aging"
problem in our socie
that unity among all
be essential to fight
tive changes.
Jim Patton, directo]

ifornia AFL-CIO's Rc
bers Department ani
Emeritus of the Nat.
ers' Union, charged t}
ent system of taking
derly people is "a X
grace" for a nation ti
a gross national prod
than $1.6 -trillion.

JOBS FOR ALL
Pointing out that th

some 67 million man-
ployment as a result (
menlt last year, Patt
that "the real place ti
for full employment."
"We think nothing

ating S160 or $170 bil
military. But if we ta
tional security for c
we're called socialisti
answer for us is to
tough and organize
we ever have. .. .v
asking for too little.
ford it (adequate so
benefits) if we set the
ities," Patton declare
Herman S. "Hy" Gi

ant Regional Comm
management and bu(
Social Security Admii
San Francisco, told
pants that there is "i
a crisis in the social
tem as there is a c

from social security is irrevoca-
ble. Once you're out, you're out
for good.

GJeller told the more than 120
trade unionists attending the con-
ference that speakers and written
materials could be obtained for
local union. meetings from local
social security offices throughout
the state anid encouraged them to
ask for them.
Following the morning session

talks outlining some of the prob-
I em s facin the social security
program, the participants attend-
ed three separate workshops on
(1) retirement benefits; (2) dis-
ability and survivors benefits;
and (3) supplemental security in-
come and medicar.e.
Leading the workshop oil retire-

ment benefits were Andy Gould,
a field representative of the SSA
in Berkeley, and Betty Crowder,
of the Bay Area Public Affairs
team of the SSA.
Pam Mattson, an operations

supervisor in the C)akland SSA of-
fice, and Wanda McMullin, a
claims representative in the outer
Mission office in San Franlcisco,
led the works;hop on disability and
survivors benefits.
Heading up the workshop on

Supplemental Security I nc om e
and Medicare were Lourdes Ma-
loney, a Medicare prog'rams spe-
cialist in the health care financ-
ing agency, and Eileen Sweeney,
o p e r a t i o n s supervisor in the
Chinatown branch office of the
SSA in San Fra'ncisco.

In clos'ing remarks to the con-
ference, Albin J. Gruhni, president
of the California Labor Federa-
tion, pointed out that while still
inadequate in many areas, the so-
cial security system remains an
extensive and vital program for

the health and well being of U.S.
workers and their families.
"The billions of dollars in social

security benefits paid to retirees,
the aged, the disabled, and sur-
vivors means real purchasing
power -dollars that are spent
immediately to purchase god
and services," he noted.
"This adds up to more jobs for

our working members and greater
economic stability for our coun-
try," he said.
"We mulst work increasingly to

protect and improve the social
security system,," Gruhn empha-
sized.
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